
SERENITY URN
Add a favorite 4”x 6” photo of your 
beloved friend to their final resting 

place and remember a life well lived.

TRAIL TO HEAVEN SERIES
Classically designed, this urn 
is a charming resting place 

for your pet’s remains.

CEDAR MEMORIAL URN
This classic urn is a timeless way 
to preserve treasured keepsakes 

and remember your pet.

PERSONALIZATION *Please allow 7 - 10 days for delivery of special order urns

COMPLIMENTARY URNS
For a full list of our memorial products, visit our website at FinalGift.com

info@finalgift.com
FinalGift.com

SCATTERING TUBE
Beautiful and easy to use, these 

urns can be kept as a memory of a 
best friend, or recycled after use.

INK PAW PRINT
Every pet has a unique paw print. Cherish 

your beloved pet for years to come with an 
ink print. 

REMEMBRANCE URN
This urn demonstrates simplicity  

through beauty as an enduring home  
for your beloved pet.

HAND-CARVED ROSEWOOD URN
Enjoy the beauty and detail of this hand-carved 

piece of art that graces the top of this unique 
wooden urn.

ETCHED METAL URN
(Name Only)

PER014

ETCHED WOOD URN
(Name Only)

PER027

PAWS OF REMEMBRANCE

Giving Families the Best in Pet Aftercare



THE BEST IN PET AFTERCARE
Final Gift Pet Memorial Center provides the 
understanding and respect deserved by any 
family who has lost a very special member. We 
provide you with dignified aftercare solutions 
and guidance, as well as compassionate 
support during a challenging time. 

Final Gift offers state of the art memorial 
centers and three beautiful pet cemeteries 
across New England. Locally managed by 
experienced industry professionals, our 
facilities have been thoughtfully designed 
to provide the highest level of service. 

OUR FACILITIES

FINAL GIFT PET MEMORIAL CENTER
Saying a final goodbye to a beloved pet is a difficult and emotional experience for every 
member of the family; the professionals at Final Gift understand this. Having suffered the 
loss of our dearest companions, we were faced with the same difficult decisions you may 
now be experiencing. How do we properly say goodbye? How can we give our friend one 
last gift for the love and loyalty they gave us? We created Final Gift to give all families the 

best choice for Pet Aftercare in New England.

As pet owners, we treat your pet as a family member.

info@finalgift.com
FinalGift.com


